Terms of Rental Licenses

1. During the rent period Terrasolid grants you full software maintenance for the all rented licenses. The maintenance includes as follows:
   
a. Use of new versions when published. User downloads them from Terrasolid.com
   b. User's Support. The User's Support consists of replies to user’s questions mainly by email. All support questions must be canalized to Terrasolid through nominated contact person of customer’s organization.
   c. Help in problem hunting
   d. Network licenses

2. The total rent fee will be calculated as follows:

   A. Monthly fee = Rent % * Total

   Total is the total of single licenses or bundles like, if one purchases the licenses as his own.

   Rent %:  
   2 month 4,5 % (minimum period)
   3 months 4,0 %
   3 – 6 months 3,5 %
   > 6 months 3,0 %

   B. Maintenance fee will be calculated on a monthly base after Terrasolid maintenance fee schema (see valid price list at www.terrasolid.com)

   C. Total = Months *A+B (the renting period in months times monthly fees + maintenance fee for the period)

3. By defining the total, the number of valid, sold licenses will be taken into account as discount, if they are in Terrasolid maintenance.

4. All prices will be calculated only for full months. The minimum period is 2 months.

5. Each license is valid only the rented period. The period (start and end days) is the same for all licenses.

6. The licenses are network licenses, if not separately agreed about node-locked workstation licenses.

These terms supplement Terrasolid Software License and Maintenance agreements.

For further information and offers, please contact Terrasolid.